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Introduction
The official site of starlet Alex Divine. A feature girl site that offers all of the kink normally found only
on sites created for specific fetish and nitche providers.

Adult Review
ExtremeAlex is the official website for adult starlet Alex Devine. Unlike most contract girls Alex has not yet started to
restrict the kind of scenes that she is willing to do. The result of her willingness to cross the line is a site that combines all of
the star power her famous friends can supply with all of the filth her dirty mind can deliver.
  
  Fisting, Gagging, Spitting, Felching... if there is a verb that describes it Extreme Alex has done it on her site. It's one thing
for a starlet like Alex to do a headstand while someone jams a fist in her ass... but only Extreme Alex smiles from ear to ear
as the last wrist bone slides snugly into her rectum.
  
  Like the other sites of the Extreme Network (which are all included for free with a membership), ExtremeAlex uses top tier
technology to provide hi-res images and several video formats for each update. The result is a site that is both dial-up friendly
and able to provide movies in the clearest 720x480 format.
  
  If you want a site with a beautiful centerfold model masturbating in a pretty park this site may not be what you are looking
for... but if you want to watch someone who looks like a pretty girl in your local pub doing things you'd never expect her to
say yes to... then ExtremeAlex is well worth the price of admission.

Porn Summary
A decent looking whore who is always willing to pick up whatever (or whoever) she finds around the house and shove it into
her own holes and those of all her friends.

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Alex makes worthless whores seem lady-like'
Quality: 90  Updates: 85 Exclusive: 90 Interface: 95
Support: 100 Unique: 80    Taste: 81        Final: 86

Porn Sites Included
Extreme Sophia (92) ,Spit Swappers (92) ,Blowjob Races (87) ,SexySoloSluts (84) ,Extreme Holly (82) ,ExtremeGirlNetwork
(81) ,Blowjob Races (76) ,CumChallenge (70) 

Porn Niches
Ass to Mouth, Blondes, Exclusive, Extreme, Felching, Hardcore, PornStars, SexToys, Spitting

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.86 Preview: 2 Days for $5.86 Billing Options: Credit Card, Online

Payment, Pay By Phone
Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: None Videos: -1
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